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1. OVERVIEW
The resource plan forecast presented in the 2017 IRP presents exciting changes in resource
outlook and preserves a strategic agility that will allow PSE to respond to rapidly changing
conditions as renewable and storage technologies mature, as the impacts of carbon regulation
and climate change become clearer, and as customer behavior changes. The forecast relies on
additional transmission to market to meet peak capacity need, continued strong investment in
conservation, utility-scale solar to meet renewable resource need, and energy storage. While
many of these changes have been on the horizon for some time and discussed extensively in the
media and by advocacy groups, this is the first time that some appear to truly be part of a lowcost, low-risk resource plan for PSE’s customers.

Exciting Changes in Resource Outlook
•

EMERGENCE OF SOLAR POWER. Wind has dominated new renewable resource
additions in the Pacific Northwest. This IRP finds solar power in eastern Washington
appears to be a cost-effective renewable resource for the first time.

•

ENERGY STORAGE AND DEMAND RESPONSE INSTEAD OF FOSSIL FUEL
GENERATION. Energy storage and demand response resources can help push PSE’s
need for capacity resources out eight years, to 2025. This is a low-cost and low-risk
strategy that helps avoid locking PSE’s customers into a long-lived fossil fuel plant while
alternative technology is evolving rapidly and greenhouse gas policies are being
developed.

•

REDIRECTING TRANSMISSION TO INCREASE MARKET ACCESS. PSE can reassign
some transmission from intermittent wind resources to the Mid-C market in a way that will
allow PSE to expand its access to short-term bilateral markets on a firm basis, while still
allowing us to deliver that wind energy to our customers. Increasing market reliance is
low cost alternative for our customers. This IRP includes a comprehensive analysis of
market risk in relation to Pacific Northwest’s resource adequacy outlook, built on
Northwest Power and Conservation Council (NPCC), Bonneville Power Administration
(BPA) and Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference Committee (PNUCC) analyses. It finds
the region is nearly meeting its resource adequacy target, and with continued strong
conservation programs, it may become even more reliable in the future. This is not
without risk, but PSE has analyzed these risks extensively and concluded the risks are
reasonable. Redirecting transmission supports the strategy to push out the need for
additional fossil fuel plants to 2025, while rapidly evolving technology drives down the
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costs of resource alternatives and uncertainty in greenhouse gas regulation can be
resolved.
•

ENERGY EFFICIENCY. One thing remains the same in this IRP – PSE’s commitment to
strong investment in encouraging customers to use energy more efficiently. Devoting
significant resources to help our customers use energy more wisely is a tried and true
way of reducing costs, cost risks and the environmental footprint of PSE’s operations as
well as our customers’.

•

NATURAL GAS UTILITY RESOURCE PLAN. Strategic agility is also the hallmark of the
natural gas utility resource plan. Continued conservation investment, completion of the
Tacoma LNG peaking facility and the option to upgrade PSE’s propane peaking facility
(Swarr) push out the need to lock our natural gas customers into lengthy contracts to
expand regional pipeline infrastructure. Again, this is a low-cost and low-risk resource
strategy for our gas customers.

Impact of Uncertainty in Carbon Regulation
PSE recognizes the importance of mitigating climate change. The Base Scenario in this IRP
models the impacts of Washington state’s Clean Air Rule (CAR) and the federal Clean Power
Plan (CPP). Even though the fate of both regulatory programs is uncertain at this time, some form
of carbon regulation is likely to be enacted during the next 20 years, so it is important to reflect
this possibility in the analysis. We expect these rules to evolve and for new ones to be developed.
The resource plan presented here gives us the flexibility and agility to adapt to changes without
having to commit our customers to long-lived fossil fuel resources at this time.
The design of carbon regulation is critically important to achieving meaningful carbon reductions
and avoiding unintended consequences. For instance, the IRP analysis indicates that CPP rules
may distort the value of peaking plants, making them appear more economic than energy storage.
And, it is likely that the CAR will shift dispatch to less carbon-efficient plants by focusing only on
Washington gas-fired plants, which are some of the most carbon-efficient in the Western Energy
Coordinating Council (WECC), increasing carbon emissions in the region even though emissions
in Washington state decline.
PSE is committed to working with policy makers and others to help modify and create approaches
to greenhouse gas regulation that are effective at reducing carbon emissions in a way that
minimizes the impact of costs on our customers. See Chapter 3, Planning Environment, for
further discussion of this issue.
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The Future of Colstrip
The coal-fired Colstrip plant emits a significant amount of greenhouse gasses, but it has
historically been a very low cost resource, and PSE is obligated to minimize costs to customers
within existing legal frameworks. The multiple ownership structure of Colstrip includes an
independent power producer and utilities that serve load in six states, which creates a very
complex decision-making process.
Units 1 & 2 are scheduled to retire no later than July, 2022, and the analysis indicates that retiring
those plants earlier would be uneconomic. After Units 1 & 2 retire, additional conservation,
demand response, energy storage batteries and firm transmission to market are expected to
meet resource needs until 2025.
The continued operation of Units 3 & 4 is highly dependent on future environmental regulation.
Analysis in this IRP demonstrates that a carbon regulation policy that adds to the dispatch cost of
Colstrip would challenge its continued economic operation. Absent such a policy, Colstrip 3 & 4
appear to be economic to operate for the foreseeable future.
In the absence of Colstrip Units 3 & 4, the analysis currently indicates that peaking plants are the
most cost-effective alternative to meeting need, but this conclusion will be revisited as the entire
region continues to invest heavily in energy efficiency, emerging technologies continue to evolve,
and the impacts of carbon regulation become clearer.
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A Forecast, Not a Prescription
The IRP process is a legal mandate that requires PSE to identify the least cost combination of
energy conservation and energy supply resources to meet the needs of our customers. Specific
energy efficiency and supply-side resource decisions are not made in the context of the IRP. The
primary value of the IRP is what we learn from the opportunity to do three things: develop key
analytical tools to aid in making prudent decision making for long-term energy efficiency and
energy supply, create and manage expectations about the near future, and think broadly about
the next two decades.

The portfolio analysis presented in the IRP is best understood as a forecast of resource additions
that appear to be cost effective given what we know today about the future. We know these
forecasts will change as the future unfolds and conditions change. PSE’s commitments to action
are driven by what we learn through the planning exercise. These commitments are embodied in
the Action Plans presented next.
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2. ACTION PLANS
Action Plans vs. Resource Plan Forecasts
In recent years, the IRP has attracted more attention from policy makers, the public and advocacy
groups. Many tend to interpret the resource plans produced in the IRP analysis as the plan that
PSE intends to execute against. This is not the case. The resource plans are more accurately
understood as forecasts of resource additions that look like they will be cost effective in the future,
given what we know about the future today. What we learn from this forecasting exercise
determines the Action Plan. The Action Plans describe the activities PSE will execute resulting
from the forecasting exercise.

Electric Action Plan
1. Acquire Energy Efficiency
Develop two-year targets and implement programs that will put us on a path to achieve an
additional 374 MW of energy efficiency by 2023 through program savings combined with savings
from codes and standards.

2. Demand Response
Clarify the acquisition, prudence criteria and cost recovery process for demand response
programs. Issue a demand response RFP based on those findings. Re-examine the peak
capacity value of demand response programs in the 2019 IRP to include day-ahead demand
response programs, and use the sub-hourly flexibility modeling capability developed in this IRP to
value sub-hourly demand response programs.
Pursuant to the 2015 IRP action plan, PSE issued an RFP for demand response programs in
2016. That led PSE to identify policy issues that need to be resolved with regard to demand
response programs.
POLICY ISSUES. Demand response is a portfolio of programs that involves relationships with
customers. Some programs are pricing structures that require revised tariffs and updates to
metering and billing systems. Thus, in terms of program planning, demand response is more like
conservation programs than power plants. However, demand response has been excluded from
the program planning design and cost recovery process used for conservation. The current
processes for establishing prudence related to acquiring power plants or contracts and recovering
costs through a Power Cost Only Rate Case (PCORC) do not fit for a portfolio of demand
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response programs that build over time. The WUTC has begun exploring these issues. PSE will
be fully engaged, as this is a critical path item for being able to execute demand response to
meet resource need and an essential component for postponing the need to build fossil fuel
generation.
DEMAND RESPONSE RFP. Once there is line of sight on resolving policy barriers, PSE will
issue a demand response RFP. This IRP applied the PSE resource adequacy modeling
framework used for other kinds of resources to demand response. These findings will be included
in the demand response RFP to provide better guidance to bidders on the value of duration,
frequency, and the interval between demand response events.
VALUING ADDITIONAL TYPES OF DEMAND RESPONSE PROGRAMS. Fast-acting demand
response is able to respond quickly, creating additional sub-hourly flexibility value in addition to
potentially offsetting or delaying the need for a peaking generator. PSE will use its sub-hourly
flexibility modeling capability to value sub-hourly demand response programs in the 2019 IRP.
Another category of demand-response to examine in more detail is day-ahead programs.
Although day-ahead demand response programs will not deliver the same benefit, they may still
be a valuable resource, so PSE will also examine the peak capacity value of day-ahead demand
response programs in its 2019 IRP.

3. Energy Storage
Install a small-scale flow battery to gain experience with the operation of this energy storage
system in anticipation of greater reliance on flow batteries in the future.

4. Supply-side Resources: Issue an All-source RFP
Issue an all-source RFP in the first quarter of 2018 that includes updated resource needs and
avoided cost information.
PSE has a need for renewable and capacity resources as early as 2022, after cost-effective
conservation and demand response are accounted for.
RENEWABLE RESOURCES. Bringing on future additional renewable resources, whether in
PSE’s balancing authority or in BPA’s, may require transmission system upgrades that will
require long lead times to study, design, permit and construct. While this IRP finds eastern
Washington solar power is more cost effective than wind, the results are close. Montana wind
would be a “qualifying renewable resource” if it were delivered to Washington state on a real-time
basis without shaping or storage. Addressing this qualification constraint will likely require a
complex set of transmission studies, coordinated with Northwestern in Montana, BPA and
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possibly the WECC. Issuing an RFP in 2018 for delivery beginning in 2022 will provide potential
respondents time to address such transmission issues.
SUPPLY-SIDE RESOURCES FOR CAPACITY. While we believe that demand response and
energy storage will be a reasonable, cost-effective resource that is sufficient to meet the capacity
need that appears in 2022, this assumption will be investigated further in an RFP. Issuing an RFP
in 2018 for delivery in 2022 is reasonable because the regional transmission system is becoming
constrained, and potential respondents may need time to address these constraints, depending
on the location of the proposed resources. Furthermore, some resources, like pumped hydro
storage, may have long lead times. Finally, some kinds of renewable resources can contribute to
meeting peak capacity, so considering capacity resources in this RFP will help align valuation
processes.

5. Develop Options to Mitigate Risk of Market Reliance
Develop strategies to mitigate the risk of redirecting transmission and increasing market reliance.
PSE relies heavily on the short-term market to meet the energy and peak capacity needs of our
customers. Risk associated with this exposure to market is managed in the short term; long term,
however, regional resource adequacy cannot be addressed without adding new resources. If
regional resource adequacy assessments are off or unexpected demand-side or supply-side
shocks happen that render the region short of resources, the burden of the resulting deficits
would fall on PSE’s customers. Therefore, PSE will develop strategies mitigate this risk. These
strategies may include:
•

maintaining options to build capacity resources quickly;

•

re-examining PSE policies with regard to how much of its market reliance should be
managed via short-term purchases versus long-term contracts; and

•

working with others in the region on options for PSE to join or to help develop functioning
wholesale markets that incorporate, energy, capacity and flexibility services.
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6. Energy Imbalance Market (EIM)
Continue to participate in the California Energy Imbalance Market for the benefit of our customers.
PSE’s participation in the EIM allows PSE to purchase sub-hourly flexibility at 15- and 5-minute
increments from other EIM participants to meet our flexibility needs when market prices are
cheaper than using our own resources. Participation also gives PSE the opportunity to sell
flexibility to other EIM participants when we have surplus flexibility. The benefits of lower costs on
the one hand and net revenue from EIM sales on the other reduces power costs to our customers.

7. Regional Transmission
Examine regional transmission needs in the 2019 IRP in light of efforts to reduce the region’s
carbon footprint.
Future progress on reducing the region’s carbon footprint will necessarily involve both retirement
of less carbon-efficient thermal resources and the addition of renewable resources. This will make
the ability of the region’s transmission resources to move power to where it is needed an
increasingly important issue. This examination will include the following.
•

Assess the operational risk associated with redirecting transmission from PSE’s existing
wind resources and address those risks if necessary.

•

Coordinate with the WUTC, other utilities and stakeholders to study the alternatives for
re-purposing transmission used for Colstrip 1 & 2 as these units are retired.

•

Begin to coordinate with other utilities and transmission providers to understand
alternatives for re-purposing transmission from Colstrip 3 & 4, so that PSE will be
prepared should the plant be retired earlier than anticipated.
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Natural Gas Sales Action Plan
1. Acquire Energy Efficiency
Develop two-year targets and implement programs to acquire conservation, using the IRP as a
starting point for goal-setting. This includes 14 MDth per day of capacity by 2022 through
program savings and savings from codes and standards.

2. LNG Peaking Plant
Complete the PSE LNG peaking project located near Tacoma.
Construction of the facility is under way and should be completed in time for the storage project to
be filled for the 2019/20 heating season. This resource is essential to delaying investment in
additional interstate and international year-round pipeline capacity.

3. Option to Upgrade Swarr
Maintain the ability upgrade the Swarr propane-air injection system in Renton, which the plan
forecasts will be needed by the 2024/25 heating season.
Upgrading the Swarr LP-Air facility’s environmental safety and reliability systems to return the
facility to its maximum output of 30 MDth per year was selected as least cost in all but the low
demand scenarios in the IRP analysis. This short lead time project is also within PSE’s control,
and the timing of the upgrade can be fine-tuned by PSE in response to load growth.
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3. ELECTRIC RESOURCE PLAN FORECAST
Electric Resource Need
PSE must meet the physical needs of our customers reliably. For resource planning purposes,
those physical needs are simplified and expressed in terms of peak hour capacity for resource
adequacy, hourly energy and sub-hourly flexibility. Operating reserves are included in physical
needs; these are required by contract with the Northwest Power Pool and by the North American
Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) to ensure total system reliability. Beyond operating
reserves, sub-hourly flexibility is also required. The robust sub-hourly analytical framework
implemented in this IRP determined that PSE has sufficient sub-hourly flexibility at this time,
although we will continue to refine this analysis. In addition to meeting customers’ physical and
sub-hourly flexibility needs, Washington state law (RCW 19.285) also requires utilities to acquire
specified amounts of renewable resources or equivalent renewable energy credits (RECs). There
are details in the law such that complying with RCW 19.285 may not directly correspond to
meeting reliability needs, so this is expressed as a separate category of resource need.
•

Figure 1-1 presents electric peak hour capacity need.

•

Figure 1-2 presents the electric energy need (the annual energy position for the 2017
Base Scenario).

•

Figure 1-3 presents PSE’s renewable energy credit need.

Electric Peak Hour Capacity Need
1

Figure 1-1 compares the existing resources available to meet peak hour capacity with the
projected need over the planning horizon. The electric resource outlook in the Base Scenario
indicates the initial need for an additional 215 MW of peak hour capacity by 2023. This includes a
13.5 percent planning margin (a buffer above a normal peak) to achieve and maintain PSE’s 5
percent loss of load probability (LOLP) planning standard. Figure 1-1 shows four noticeable drops
in PSE’s resource stack. The first, in 2022, is caused by retirement of Colstrip 1 & 2,
approximately 300 MW of capacity. The second is at the end of 2025, when PSE’s 380 MW coal2

transition contract with Transalta expires upon retirement of the Centralia coal plant. The third
occurs in 2031, when PSE contracts with Chelan PUD for 481 MW of hydro output expire. The
final significant drop is in 2035, the year that the Base Scenario assumes retirement of Colstrip
Units 3 & 4, of which PSE owns 370 MW. This could occur sooner, depending on how future
1 / Resource capacities illustrated here reflect the contribution to peak, not nameplate capacity, so PSE’s approximate
130 MW update with Skookumchuck of owned and contracted wind appear very small on this chart. Refer to Chapter 6,
Electric Analysis, for how peak capacity contributions were assessed.
2 /PSE entered the coal transition contract with Transalta under RCW 80.80 to facilitate the retirement of the only
major coal-burning power plant in Washington state.
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environmental regulations affect the economics of running the plant. The important role demandside resources play in moderating the need to add supply-side resources in the future can be
seen in the peak load lines in Figure 1-1; the lower line includes the benefit of DSR while the
upper line does not.
Figure 1-1: Electric Peak Hour Capacity Resource Need
(Projected peak hour need and effective capacity of existing resources)
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Electric Energy Need
Compared to the physical planning constraints that define peak resource need, meeting
customers’ “energy need” for PSE is more of a financial concept that involves minimizing costs.
Portfolios are required to cover the amount of energy needed to meet physical loads, but our
models also examine how to do this most economically, and this includes the ability to purchase
energy from the wholesale market.
Unlike utilities in the region that are heavily dependent on hydro, PSE has thermal resources that
can be used to generate electricity if needed. This resource diversity is an important difference. In
fact, on an average monthly or annual basis, PSE could generate significantly more energy than
needed to meet our load, but it is often more cost effective to purchase wholesale market energy
than to run our high-variable cost thermal resources. We do not constrain (or force) the model to
dispatch resources that are not economic; if it is less expensive to buy power than to dispatch a
generator, the model will choose to buy power in the market. Similarly, if a zero (or negative)
marginal cost resource like wind is available, PSE’s models will displace higher-cost market
purchases and use wind to meet the energy need.
Figure 1-2 illustrates the company’s energy position across the planning horizon, based on the
energy load forecasts and economic dispatches of the 2017 IRP Base Scenario presented in
3

Chapter 4, Key Analytical Assumptions. The dashed box at the top indicates the total energy
available from PSE’s thermal resources if they were run without regard to economic dispatch.
This chart shows that without any additional demand-side or supply-side resources, PSE could
generate enough energy on an annual basis through 2025 to make wholesale market purchases
unnecessary. The challenge for PSE is shaping that energy into peak hours. Should regional
resource deficits in the future result in periods where market purchases were unavailable, PSE’s
thermal resources would be able to ramp up to minimize the number of non-peak hours that PSE
customers were affected, but we would still face peak need constraints. This is why PSE has a
peak capacity constraint, not an energy constraint.

3 / Wind in this chart shows more prominently in Figure 1-5 than in the peak capacity need chart, because this reflects
the expected annual generation of wind, not just what can be relied upon to meet peak capacity needs.
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Figure 1-2: Annual Energy Position, Economic Resource Dispatch from Base Scenario
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Renewable Need
In addition to reliably meeting the physical needs of our customers, RCW 19.285 – the
Washington State Energy Independence Act – establishes 3 specific targets for qualifying
renewable energy, commonly referred to as the state’s renewable portfolio standard. Sufficient
“qualifying renewable energy” must equal at least 3 percent of retail sales in 2012, 9 percent in
2016, and 15 percent in 2020. Figure 1-3 compares existing qualifying renewable resources with
these targets, and shows that PSE has acquired enough eligible renewable resources and RECs
to meet the requirements of the law until 2022. By 2023, PSE will need approximately 720,000
qualifying renewable energy credits. To put that need into context, it would equate to
approximately 227 MW of Washington wind or 266 MW of eastern Washington solar power.

4

4 / Slightly more MW of solar are needed because the annual output of solar in eastern Washington is slightly less than
wind, so more MW of installed capacity are needed to generate the same quantity of energy in MWh.
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Qualifying renewable energy is expressed in annual qualifying renewable energy credits (RECs)
rather than megawatt hours, because the state law incorporates multipliers that apply in some
cases. For example, generation from PSE’s Lower Snake River wind project receives a 1.2 REC
multiplier, because qualifying apprentice labor was used in its construction. Thus the project is
expected to generate approximately 900,000 MWh per year of electricity, but contribute about
1,080,000 equivalent RECs toward meeting the renewable energy target. Note this is a long-term
compliance view. PSE has sold surplus RECs to various counterparties in excess of those
needed for compliance and will continue to do so as appropriate to minimize costs to customers.
Figure 1-3: Renewable Resource/REC Need
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Electric Portfolio Resource Additions Forecast
As explained above, the lowest reasonable cost portfolio produced by the IRP analysis is not an
action plan; rather, it is a forecast of resource additions PSE would find cost effective in the future,
given what we know about resource and market trends today. It incorporates significant
uncertainty in several dimensions.
Figure 1-4 summarizes the forecast for additions to the electric resource portfolio in terms of peak
hour capacity over the next 20 years. This forecast is the “integrated resource planning solution.”

5

It reflects the lowest reasonable cost portfolio of resources that meets the projected capacity,
energy and renewable resource needs described above. Similar to prior IRPs, it accelerates
acquisition of energy conservation and calls for additional demand response resources; however,
it also includes significant changes. This IRP finds energy storage to be part of the lowest
reasonable cost solution. It also finds that eastern Washington solar power may be more cost
effective than wind. Additionally, it includes redirecting some firm transmission from existing wind
resources to the Mid-C market in the resource plan forecast. Taken together, the “early” actions
in this resource plan push the need to acquire additional fossil-fuel peakers out beyond 2024.
This should not be interpreted to mean PSE will acquire new fossil fuel resources in 2025. Rather,
this strategy provides a significant amount of time for technological innovations in energy
efficiency, demand response, energy storage and renewable resources to develop, in the hope
that additional fossil-fuel peaking generation plants will not be needed for our customers. Also,
the resource plan shown here should not be interpreted as a statement of the ownership structure
of resource additions; more accurately, it is a forecast of what technologies will appear cost
effective in the future. For example, instead of PSE developing additional renewables or purchase
power contracts, it may be lower cost and lower risk for customers to acquire unbundled RECs
from independent power producers, who would then shoulder the technology and market price
risk, instead of PSE’s customers.

5 / Chapter 2 includes a detailed explanation of the reasoning that supports each element of the resource plan.
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Figure 1-4: Electric Resource Plan Forecast,
Cumulative Nameplate Capacity of Resource Additions
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Demand-side Resources (DSR): Energy Efficiency
This plan – like prior plans – includes aggressive, accelerated investment in helping customers
use energy more efficiently. That is, significant changes in avoided cost had little impact on how
much conservation could be acquired cost effectively. PSE’s analysis indicates that although
current market power prices are low, accelerating acquisition of DSR continues to be a least-cost
strategy.

Demand-side Resources: Demand Response
In this IRP, we continue to find a ramp-up in demand response programs is part of the lowest
reasonable cost portfolio. Demand response includes voluntary interruptible rate schedule
programs for residential customers.

Renewable Resources
The timing of renewable resource additions is driven by requirements of RCW 19.285, as
renewable resources still do not appear to be an effective or cost effective way to manage the
financial risk of market exposure. This IRP found that eastern Washington solar power is
expected to be more cost effective than wind from the Pacific Northwest or in Montana; however,
costs between wind and solar are very close, especially in the first half of the planning horizon. As
in prior IRPs, PSE’s analysis shows we anticipate remaining comfortably below the four percent
revenue requirement cap in RCW 19.285. PSE has acquired enough eligible renewable
resources and RECs to meet the requirements of the law until 2022.
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Energy Storage
This IRP finds energy storage, specifically flow batteries, to be a cost-effective part of the
resource plan. While batteries are more expensive than peakers on a dollars per kW basis,
batteries are more scalable, so they fit well in a portfolio with a small, flat need, as shown above
in Figure 1-1 (Peak Capacity Need). Also, batteries provide more sub-hourly flexibility value than
peakers, and this value is reflected in the IRP forecast.

Redirected Transmission to Market
In all future scenarios, redirecting 188 MW of BPA transmission from PSE’s Hopkins Ridge and
Lower Snake River wind facilities was shown to be part of the least cost solution. PSE will still be
able to deliver the wind energy to our customers, but do so in a way that also helps to push the
need for new generation into the future, which provides risk mitigation benefits as well. However,
redirecting transmission and increasing PSE’s reliance on wholesale market does entail financial
and physical resource adequacy risk. Those risks were comprehensively examined in this IRP
6

and determined to be manageable.

Baseload Natural Gas Plants
The Pacific Northwest appears flush with renewable energy – hydro power, wind power and
surplus solar power from California. Building additional baseload gas plants in PSE’s service
territory appears cost effective under only a few unlikely scenarios. Therefore, the resource plan
includes no baseload gas plants.

Peakers
Beyond 2025, dual fuel peaking units appear to be the most cost-effective resource to meet larger
capacity resource needs. These are units that can run off either natural gas, fuel oil or a blend of
both. These peakers act as a low cost insurance policy, in case they are needed to meet loads
due to extremely cold weather conditions, when another unit experiences a forced outage, or very
low regional hydro conditions. A key reason why these units are so cost effective, is that backup
fuel oil tanks negate the need for firm natural gas pipeline capacity. The resource adequacy
implications of relying on peakers with backup fuel were examined rigorously in this IRP. The
analysis shows the reliability risk of relying on backup fuel is extremely low. While PSE hopes
technology innovations in energy efficiency, demand response, energy storage and renewable
resources will eclipse the need for additional fossil-fuel plants of any kind in the future, dual fuel
peakers appear to be the least cost resource in the later part of the planning horizon, except in
unlikely scenarios where baseload natural gas plants appear cost effective.

6 / See Appendix G, Wholesale Market Risk.
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Portfolio Cost and Carbon Emissions
Portfolio Costs
The long-term outlook for incremental portfolio costs has been dynamic across IRP planning
cycles since 2003, driven by changing expectations about natural gas prices and costs
associated with potential carbon regulation. Figure 1-5 illustrates how incremental portfolio costs
have changed over time, along with the context for the range of costs examined in this IRP. This
figure shows the long-tem cost projection is down slightly from the 2015 IRP. This is primarily due
to lower natural gas prices and lower capital costs for generation plants. Note that in this IRP,
carbon costs on baseload natural gas and coal plants are applied across the entire WECC in the
IRP Base Scenario assumptions, to simulate the effect of the Clean Power Plan if interstate
carbon trading was adopted.
Figure 1-5: Incremental Portfolio Costs Over Time
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Chapter 1: Executive Summary
Portfolio Carbon Emissions Associated with Electric Service
We are keenly aware of our customers’ interest in reducing PSE’s carbon emissions, and we
share their concern and commitment to achieving meaningful carbon reduction that will mitigate
climate change. Although PSE’s portfolio carbon emissions can yield helpful insights, achieving
the kind of results we all want will also require region-wide coordination as we continue this effort.
The carbon emission profile presented in this section does not represent PSE’s “preferred”
outcome – we would prefer emissions to be lower. These emissions result from policies that
require PSE to serve customers with the least cost combination of demand- and supply-side
resources and carbon regulation policies that have been or may be enacted.
In estimating portfolio carbon emissions, PSE evaluates each of the resources in its portfolio. This
is fairly straightforward when dealing with PSE-owned resources, but evaluating the wholesale
market purchases that make up nearly a third of PSE’s portfolio is more complicated because
those purchases come from an integrated WECC-wide electric system. PSE’s approach to
addressing this carbon accounting issue is to calculate a WECC-wide average carbon intensity
forecast in tons of CO2 per MWh for each year in the planning horizon, and apply that average to
market purchases. This is similar to the method used by the WUTC’s compliance protocol, but
that protocol uses the Northwest Power Pool average instead of the WECC average. Averages
may satisfy reporting rules, but using an average emission rate is not appropriate for estimating
how different policies or resource alternatives will affect greenhouse gas emissions. In reality,
changes in emissions will be impacted by marginal resource decisions (i.e., which resources are
being dispatched), not average resource dispatch. To understand how different factors will affect
greenhouse gas emissions in total, one must examine impacts across the entire WECC. This kind
of analysis is presented in Chapter 6 in the discussion on cost of carbon abatement.
Figure 1-6 illustrates the portfolio carbon emissions resulting from the resource plan forecast
under the Base Scenario economic dispatch. The horizontal line shows PSE’s estimated 1990
emissions. The stacked bars are the annual carbon emissions by resource type. The top of each
stack does not represent direct PSE emissions – these are average emissions associated with
market purchases. The rest of the stack relates directly to PSE resources or specific contracts.
The first large drop in emissions occurs in 2022. This is caused by retirement of Colstrip 1 & 2,
but also by the assumed implementation of a WECC-wide carbon price on coal and baseload gas
plants, which significantly curtails the economic dispatch of Colstrip 3 & 4. From 2022 through
2034, direct emissions rise as natural gas prices increase relative to coal costs, causing the
economic dispatch of Colstrip 3 & 4 to increase despite the WECC-wide carbon price. By 2037,
PSE’s direct emissions will be quite low, as all four units of Colstrip will have been retired – this
drop would occur earlier if Colstrip 3 & 4 were retired sooner.
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While this chart appears to show PSE’s emissions will be in line with 1990 emissions by 2035,
this is misleading. The Base Scenario assumes the most important and most difficult policy
change is enacted in 2022 – the imposition of a WECC-wide carbon market. Policy makers,
environmental advocates and those concerned about greenhouse gas emissions (including PSE)
should not be comforted by this chart.
Figure 1-6: Projected Annual Total PSE Portfolio CO2 Emissions
and Savings from Conservation
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4. NATURAL GAS SALES RESOURCE PLAN
FORECAST
PSE develops a separate integrated resource plan to address the needs of more than 800,000
retail natural gas sales customers. This plan is developed in accordance with WAC 480-90-238,
the IRP rule for natural gas utilities. (See Chapter 7 for PSE’s gas sales analysis.)

Gas Sales Resource Need – Peak Day Capacity
Gas sales resource need is driven by design peak day demand. The current design standard
ensures that supply is planned to meet firm loads on a 13-degree design peak day, which
corresponds to a 52 Heating Degree Day (HDD). Like electric service, gas service must be
reliable every day, but design peak drives the need to acquire resources. Figure 1-7 illustrates the
load-resource balance for the gas sales portfolio. The chart demonstrates PSE has a small
resource need in 2018, but the LNG storage facility in Tacoma is expected to come online for the
2019/20 heating season, which will meet the peak capacity needs of our customers until the
winter of 2023/24. The 2018 need can be met with a one-year capacity contract on Northwest
Pipeline, rather than investing in a long-lived resource to meet need for a single year.
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Figure 1-7: Gas Sales Design Peak Day Resource Need

Gas Sales Resource Additions Forecast
Figure 1-8 summarizes the gas resource plan additions PSE forecasts to be cost effective in the
future in terms of peak day capacity and MDth per day. As with the electric resource plan, this is
the “integrated resource planning solution.” It combines the amount of demand-side resources
that are cost effective with supply-side resources in order to minimize the cost of meeting
projected need. Again, this is not PSE’s action plan – it is a forecast of resource additions that
look like they will be cost effective in the future, given what we know about resource trends and
market trends today.
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Figure 1-8: Gas Resource Plan Forecast, Cumulative Additions in MDth/Day of Capacity
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Demand-side Resources (DSR)
Analysis in this IRP applies a 10-year ramp rate for acquisition of DSR measures. Analysis of 10and 20-year ramp rates in prior IRPs has consistently found the 10-year rate to be more cost
effective. Ten years is chosen because it aligns with the amount of savings that can practically be
acquired at the program implementation level.

Swarr Upgrade
This IRP finds that upgrading the Swarr LP-Air facility’s environmental safety and reliability
systems and returning its production capacity to Swarr’s original 30 MDth per day capability
would be a cost effective resource as early as the 2024/25 heating season. Swarr is a propaneair injection facility on PSE’s gas distribution system that operates as a needle-peaking facility.
Propane and air are combined in a prescribed ratio to ensure the mixture injected into the
distribution system maintains the same heat content as natural gas. Upgrading Swarr is a short
lead time project that is totally within PSE’s control (it does not require the regional coordination
needed for large, mainline pipeline expansion) so the project also adds strategic agility to the
resource plan. If needed sooner, PSE could move quickly to upgrade Swarr, and if need is
delayed, PSE could defer the upgrade. In either circumstance, the upgrade would put off the
need for large, long-lived mainline pipeline expansions.
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PSE LNG Distribution Upgrade
The PSE LNG peaking facility currently under construction in Tacoma allows the company to
withdraw gas from the storage tank and deliver it directly into PSE’s local distribution system. This
upgrade is not an expansion of the LNG facility itself, but an expansion of the distribution
network’s capacity east of Tacoma that will allow more gas to flow from the LNG facility into
PSE’s gas supply network. The analysis forecasts that this will be needed and cost effective by
the 2027/28 heating season. As with Swarr, this resource provides the portfolio with the strategic
agility to determine timing based customer need as it develops.

Northwest Pipeline/Westcoast Expansion
Additional transportation capacity from the gas producing regions in British Columbia at Station 2
south to PSE’s system on the Westcoast pipeline is also forecast as cost effective beginning in
the 2029/30 heating season.
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5. THE IRP AND THE RESOURCE ACQUISITION
PROCESS
The IRP is not a substitute for the resource-specific analysis done to support specific acquisitions,
though one of its primary purposes is to inform the acquisition process. The action plans
presented here help PSE focus on key decision-points it may face during the next 20 years so
that we can be prepared to meet needs in a timely fashion.
Figure 1-9 illustrates the relationship between the IRP and activities related to resource
acquisitions. Specifically, the chart shows how the IRP directly informs other acquisition and
decision processes. In Washington, the formal RFP processes for demand-side and supply-side
resources are just one source of information for making acquisition decisions. Market
opportunities outside the RFP and self-build (or PSE demand-side resource programs) must also
be considered when making prudent resource acquisition decisions. Figure 1-9 also illustrates
that information from the IRP provides information to the local infrastructure planning process.
Figure 1-9: Relationship of IRP to Resource Decision Processes
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IRP
1. Establishes resource needs.
2. Allocates resource needs to
conservation and supply resources
based on least cost resource mix.
3. Sufficient detail to ensure
allocation of conservation vs
supply resource is reasonable.
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Energy Efficiency Program Planning
1. Establish specific, binding targets
2. Develop programs
3. RFP if needed
4. Acquire target conservation
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Resource Acquisition Process
Feasibility & Cost Feedback
1. Administer All Source RFPs
Resources Acquired
2. Consider unsolicited bids
3. Consider self-build alternatives
4. Acquire specific resources based
on fit with need, cost minimization,
transmission costs, fuel supply, air
permits, water availability, etc.

System Planning Process
1. PSE system focus
2. Local system growth
3. Local system capacity
4. Consider alternatives including
distributed resources when
screening shows potential
5. Develop specific local
infrastructure plans
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